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PART I· STATEMENT O•' FACTS 

I. This factum is submitted by the Coalition of Responsible Firearm Owners and Sportsmen 

(CORFOS). CORFOS was formed after the decision of the Alberta Court of Appeal in Reference 

re Firearms Act on September 29th, 1998. CORFOS is a successor intervener at the Supreme 

Court of Canada to the Albena Fish and Game Association which had intervener status at th\! 

Alberta Court of Appeal By order of Mr. Justice lacabucc1 on March 3rd. 1999, CORFOS was 

granted intervener status. 

2. CORFOS adopts and concurs with the Statement of Facts contained in the Factum of 1he 

Attorney General of Alberta. 

3 The evidence submitted by CORFOS includes the record from th~ R~f~r~1h:..: at 1h..: 

Alberta Court of Appeal being the Affidavits of Andy von Busse (President of Alberta Fish and 

Game Association) and Allan G. Bohachyk (Police Officer with Edmonton City Police) and the 

Affidavit of Dale Blue filed in support of the intervention of CORFOS. 

4 CORFOS is comprised of eight organizations dedicated to the lawful use and enjoyment 

of ordinary firearms The individual groups and organizations that make up CORFOS are directly 

affected by administration and regulatory provisions of the Fm:arms Act. 

5. The several thousand individual Canadians who have found a vu1ce throu~h the i;roups 

and organizations comprising CORFOS are those individuals described by Conrad. J at paragraph 

591 of the Alhena Court of Appeal Judgment: 

"I am u_nable to find that the mere ownership or possession of shotguns and nOc:s, 
withou{the required license or registrauon certificate, pose a serious risk 10 pubhc · 
health. safety, or security and 1hercforc is directed at such risk. To inflict th\! 
stigma of imprisonment and a criminal record for the failure to register firearms 
or obtain a license in the absence of a risk to society casts the net of the criminal 
law too wide 'Ordinary Canadians who use ordinary firearms Ill a 
responsible, law-abiding manner are not criminals' The potential for misuse by 
some should no1 draw everyone who owns, possesses and safely uses ordinary 
firearms rnto the criminal law sphere" 

. 
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6 The Coalition of Responsible Firearm Owners and Sportsmen (CORFOS) is comprised 

of the following organizations· 

RESPONSIBLE FIREARMS OWNERS OF ALBERTA 

7. The Responsible Firearm Owners of Alberta is an Alberta provincially incorporated 

society. Some of the objects of the society are ·to protect and promote the right of private 

responsible firearm ownership in Alberta and generally to encourage, foster and develop amon~ 

its members a recognition of the importance of responsible firearm ownership in the national life. 

There is a current mailing hst of 3,600 individuals across Alberta. 

Affidavit of Dale Blue, filed on Motion for Leave to intervene, para. 6 

ALBERTA CIVIL SOCIETY ASSOCIATION 

8. This organizauon exists to promote laws, policies and instituuons lhat produc~ self· 

dependent and law abiding citizens and seeks to limit the growth of government and the state 

Alberta Civil Society Association promotes and supports voluntary associations across Alberta 

that practice the habits and character of freedom. The purpose of Alhena Civil Society 

Association is to promote social conditions that support political and economic freedom. The 

focus of individuals who helped found the Alberta Civil Society Association is the principle of 

federalism and maintaining a strong emphasis on the rights of the provinces under the 

Constitution Act 186 7 

Affidavit of Dale Blue. filed on Motion for Leave to intervene, paras. 7, 8 and 9 

NA'rJONAL FIREARMS ASSOCIATION (NFA) 

9. The NPA is federally incorporated as a non-prof11 oryanizauon anti n:y1s1ered with the 

following aims 

1) to prl)mote. support and protect all safe rc1:rca11onal f1rcarlll ac1iv111cs. 

1i) to promole. support and pro1ect all educational firearms ac1ivities; 

iii) to promote natural practice for all firearms activrries, 

iv) to serve and inform rei;ponsihle owners and users of recreational firearms; 

' I 
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I 0 NF A memberships consists of md1v1duals, seniors, families, businesses and non·prof11 

clubs and assoc1a11ons NFA consolidates the expertise of its members to serve and explain to 

intl!rcstl!d Canadians the complex and confusing firearms la\\iS \'FA provides cx1h:11 \\ lllh:s~..:" 

for court cases, briefings for lawyers and presentations to parliamentary comminees. 

Affidavit of Dale Blue, filed on Mouon for Leave to intervene. para I 0 

ALBERTA FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION (AFGA) 

l I. The Alberta Fish and Game Association was established in l 948 with a predecessor group 

dating back to 1908 AFGA has 120 local clubs and l S,000 members across the province of 

Alberta and is Alberta's oldest and largest conservation group and its mission is "To promotl! 

through education, lobbying and programs, the conservation of fish and wildltfe and to protect 

and enhance the habitat they depend on " Among its various ot ·: AFGA works to· 

(i) foster and promote the non·commercial harvest of fish and game as a 
legitimate part of the overall wildlife management program 

(it) develop and promote educational and recreational programs and activities 

(iii) promote outdoor ethics and safety 

{1v) work with government, industry and other organizations in local programs. 
supporting the enhancement. development and maintenance of habitat for 
all species of fish and wildlife in Alberta 

12 AFGA also offers a provincial hunter education and training program for the safe 

handling, use. transportation and storage of firearms and ammumuon 

Affidavit of Andy von Busse. Intervener's Record pp 4 to 7 and Exs D and E 

Affidavit of Dale Blue. filed on Mouon for Leave to interv~ne, para. I 1 

RESPONSIBLE FIRli:ARM OWNERS COALITION OF BRITISH COl.UMBIA (R.-<>CBC) 

13 RFOCBC is a British Columbia incorporated society which has as 11s purposes the 

following 

t1) to work at, promote. lobby and encourage all levels of government 

I 

I 

I 
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to maintain the right and freedom to have responsible ownership 
and use of firearms; 

(ii) to educate the members of the Society and the public in the safe 
3Jld responsible care, use and handling of firearms. 

Affidavit of Dale Blue, filed on Motion for Leave to intervene. para. 12 

ALBERTA ARMS AND CARTRIDGE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION (AACCA) 

14. AACCA was founded in J962 and has as its aim to foster the enjoyment of arms and 

cartridge collecting with the enhancement of personal knowledge and histories as they relate to 

Canada and other countries of the world. Its purpose is also to preserve the heritage of freedom 

as it relates to the care and collecuon of firearms in a safe and law-abiding manner. Membership 

in AACCA is actually from throughout Western Canada and is comprised of individuals who 

have a keen interest in collecting quality anuque firearms and related memorabilia. Individuals 

who join AACCA JOJO for personal enjoyment which includes not only the ownership. but the 

research. development and design and the role of firearms in Canada's pioneer heritage as well 

as its defence as a nation. The individual Canadians who are members of AACCA are the type 

of people who will be caught in the impossible scenario described by Conrad, J. A. at paragraph 

4 75 of the Judgment of the Court of Appeal 

"There is yet another type of interference Many firearms are never used nor for 
that matter are they m usable condition. They are, nonetheless. saved as cherished 
family remembrances or symbols of the past Many have a monetary value. 
f allure to register through lack of time. money. will or failure to meet the 
discretionary standards means Joss of that propeny." 

Affidav~t of Dale Blue. filed on Motion for Leave to intervene. para. 13 .. 

FIREARMS SUPPORT Cl.URS Of NIAGARA (FSCON) 

IS. The FSCON is an Ontario incorporated non-profit organ11...:11mn whose objec11vcs are to 

reduce the government regulauon of fir~arms and ro encourage and promo1c the recreauonal use 

of firearms FSCON also networks with hke-minded organizauons across Canada and has a 

mailing list of 3,000 individuals in the Niagara, Ontario region. 

Affidavit of Dale Blue, filed on Motion for Leave to intervene, paras. 14 and 15 

I 
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RESPONSIBLE FIREARM OWNERS 01' ONTARIO (RFOO) 

I 6. RFOO is a non-profi1 organization in Ontario dedicated to the following objecuvcs: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

10 investigate and inform responsible firearm owners of threats to 
lawful firearms related activities; 

to maintain a dialogue with legislative bodies regarding sensible 
gun control legislation; 

to offset false publicity, propagated through the media by anti-gun 
organizations; 

to promote the responsible use and ownership of firearms m 
Ontario; 

to publicize the history and importance of responsible firearm 
ownership in Canada. 

The RFOO has seven chapter organizations 1hat are members and a mailing list of 2,370 

individuals. 

Affidavit of Dale Blue. filed on Motion for Leave to in1ervene, para 16 

I 7. The indlVidual Canadians represented through the CORFOS organizations amount to close · 

to 60.000 individuals and hundreds of affiliate organizations who arc who arc dedicated and la\\· 

abiding and responsible gun owners. In addition to the other provinces who are supponing 

Alberta and the two territories. CORFOS seeks to put forward the voice of those who arc 

specifically targeted by the Firearms Act. As was said by Conrad J. at paragraph 470: "Every 

gun owner becomes a suspect, especially those remiss in their paperwork". 

··~ 

18 CORFOS supports and adopts the argument set forth by the province of Alb.:rt:t and 

agrees with the pos111on taken by th~ Attorney General for th.: pr\l\WCc ul' :\ibcn;1 

I 9 CORFOS states that provinces a~ready regulate and hcensl.' th~ use of firearms 111 hunting 

and other acuv1t1es to ensure the safe use and handling of f1renrms. It is a requirement of all 

· provinces that applicants for hunting licenses complete a safety training course Firearm usl!r 

groups have worked with the appropn:.ue provincial government departments to develop such 

hrathjen
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courses and make them available 10 the public. There is a high rate of compliance and an 

excellent safely record. Organizations such as the Alberta Fish and Game Association have b~cn 

active, as have other volunteer orgamzations, in the preparation and development of such courses 

in co-operation with provincial govl!rnme111s. 

Affidavi1 of And)' von Busse. lniervends Record. pp 4 to 7 

·.; 

------------ -------- -----~------ --- ------
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PART II - POINTS IN ISSUE 

20 CORFOS submits that the reference questions should be answered in the following 

manner: 

2( I) Do the licensing provisions of the Firearms A£t. S C 1995. c. 39. insofar as 1hc:y 

relate to an ordinary firearm. constitute an infringement of the Jurisdictton of 1hc: 

Legislature of Alberta with respect to the regulation of property and civil rights 

pursuant to subsection 92( 13) of the ~nstituqon Acl 186 7"1 

Answer: Y cs. 

2(2) If the answer to the question posed in subsection (I) is "yes". are the licensing 

provisions ultra vires the Parliament of Canada insofar as they regulate the: 

possession or ownership of an ordinary firearm? 

Answer: Yes. 

3( I) Do the registration provisions of the Firearms Act, as they relate to an ordinary 

firearm. constitute an infringement of the j urisd1ction of the Legislature of Albemi 

with respect to the regulation of property and civil nghts pursuant to subsection 

92( 13) of the Constitution Act. 186 7? 

Answer Yes. 

3(2) If the answer to the question posed in subsection ( l) is "yes", arc the rcy1stra11on 

provisions ultra v1re.s the Parliament of Canada insofar as the)' requiri: rc~1stration 

of an ordinary firearm-:> 

t\nswl!r Yes 

2 l It is the·pos1tion of CORFOS that the Ii .:ensing and registration provisions of the Firearms 

A,q constitute an infringement of thi: 1urisdici1011 of th~ Lc~1sla1ure of Albcr1;1 :111J a11: 

Y!!.~_v1r~~ :he Parliament of Canada It 1s also 1he pos111on of CORFOS th:u the majomy 

of the Court of Appeal of Alberta erred in find111g the 1mpu!:ncd provisions of the 

f.!.r~~rrn~ const1tut1onal for the following reasons 

The hcensing and rey1stration prov1st0ns dearly fall within provincial JUnsd1ction 

-
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and in parucular they fall within the regulation of property and civil ri1'hts under 

Section 92(13) of the ('onstitution Act. 1867. 

The legislation is not criminal law and cannot be supported under Section 91(271 

of the Constitution Act. 1867 and the majority of the Alberta Court of Appeal 

erred in finding it was in substance criminal law. 

The legislation cannot be supported under the peace order and good government 

power under Section 91 of the Constitution Act. 1867. 

.;, 

I 
J 
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PART Ill - ARGUMENT 

A. THE PRINCIPLE OF FEDERALISM 

22. The Constitu1ion Act. 1867 sets forth the principle of federalism in sections 91 and 92. 

The principle has been described as follows 

"In the concrete and most general sense, federalism. as the word's etymology 
makes clear. means a regime of association as opposed to a single re~imc Since 
the term was first applied to the system of association be1wccn stales. it took on 
a political and juridical significance which today remains closely attached 10 i1. 
Little by linle, however, the possibilities of federalism became known and it was 
discovered that there was advantage, not only for states but also for social groups 
within the Slates, to practice the system of association. As a result of further 
sociological studies it was finally agreed that federalism was not only a political 
and juridical fact but also a social fact and that there was given inter-dependence 
between thesl! fac1s Thus a docnint: of federalism has evol\'t:d whadt offers 11 as 

a sys1em for th!! ~~neral organiLallvn 1.>f so1.:1!!ty. 

The Tremblay Report [Royal Comm1ss1on of Inquiry on Cons1i1utional Problems 
(1953)}, p.80. Authorities Tab I 

23. For this reason the Fathers of Confederation in drafting the division of powers in what 

was then called the Briti~h North America Act gave specific powers lo each level of government. 

A major head of provincial legislauve power is section 92( 13 ), "Property and Civil Rights in the 

Province··. The ongan of 1h1s provincial power can be traced bad almost a century btforc 

confederation in the Quebec Act. 1774 and in the first Act of the legislature of the 1>rovim;c uf 

Upper Canada an 1792 As Professor Hogg said. the 1crm "property and civil rights" has a 

s•~nificant pre-confederation history 

we nouced 1hat the phrase 'property and civil n~hts' has a history ut British 
North American which starts before confederation. II will be recalled tha1 the 
phrase appeared in s.8 of the Quebec Act. 1774. which reston.•J the f rench c1\'il 
law as 1hc prav:ue law of the conquered colony of ()11.:b.:1.: 111 s 8. 1hi.: phras"' 
meant 1he whole body of !aw governing relauonslups bctwe~n md1v1dual:i ·· 1hc 
body of law that dad not need 10 be supplanted by 1he 1.:onques1 of a forcat;n 
power. It will also be recalled that the phrase occurred again m 1he ftrst Act of 
the Legislature of the province of Upper Canada. which in 1792 adopted English 
law as the private law of the colony. In this context. the phrase plainly had 1hc 
same meaning as an the Quebec Ac1. 1774. 
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The phrase 'properry and civil rights in the province', as a head of provincial 
power in s 91( 13) of the Constitution Act. 1867, did not have precisely lhc same 
meaning as in 1he pre·confedera1ion instruments. because the phrase now appeared 
in the context of a federal system in which extensive powers had been accorded 
to a new central Parliament. But, subject to the qualificattons required by the new 
federal scheme, it is clear that the framers of the Constitution Act understood the 
familiar phrase in the same sense it obtained in 1792 and 1774, that is to say, as 
a compendious description of the entire body of private law which governs the 
relationships between subject and subject, as opposed 10 1he law which governs 
the relationships between the subject and the institutions of governm~n1" 

Peter W. Hogg, Co11sti1111imwl Law of Ce1natla. Looseleaf 41h ed11ion (Toronto. 
Carswell, 1998) al 21·2, 21-3. Authori1ics Tab 2. 

24. It was against this historical background that the fathers of Confederation incorporated 

1he federalism principle in section 91 and section 92 of the Constitution Act. 1867 The act of 

Confederation was clearly a work of the provinces both in ils original and in its distinctive 

features. h has been described thus by the Tremblay report: 

"So 1here is no doubt that the Quebec Resoluuons were presented in the Canadian 
Parliament as an in1er-provincial compact. Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island refused for the time being to ratify them, and they consequently remained 
out of the 1867 Union. As for the two other Maritime Provinces, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, after many postponements, changes of attitude and discussions 
dunng which there was constant reference to the Quebec scheme. they fin all~· 
appointed delegates to urry on union negotiations at London 

We freely admit that everything is not clear tn this affa11, 1h;11 there were some not 
wholly loyal manoeuvr~s. an~ that tth: Man11mes had rl!.1Sl1ll 10 i.:u111pl•1111. bul \H' 

fail to see how all this ahers the fact that Confederauon was. in prmciph: thc 
~~Q.1'_!5__2L!...h..~Rrov111~~~nd can be considered as ;u1 1111s;rnrovi11.;i;1l i;ump;iq In 

any case. 11 was as such tbaLtU .. v-~.P.r~-~nted 10 rhc Imperial Parliament" 

The Tremblay Report (Royal Comnussion of Inquiry on Constitutional Problems 
( 1953)1. p 117. Aurhorities Tab l 

2S Sir William Blacksrone, the English Common Law acadelllic. rei:;ularly referred to at lhl.l 

:u the time of Confedl:!rat1on saw gun ownership_ as a has1c "c1v1 1 r1~hr'' Blackstone: :.;1w 1hc: ri~ht 

to possess firearms as one of the five "auic1hary subordinale rights of 1hc subject (i e. 1nd1v11lual). 

which serve principally to protect and maintain mv1ot:ue the three great and primary righ1s. 
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of personal security. personal liberty, and private property." In his treatise on the Rights of 

Persons, Blackstone wrote: 

"So long as there remain inviolate, the subject is perfectly free; for every species 
of compulsive tyranny and oppression must act in opposition to one or other of 
these ri~hts, having no other object upon which it can possibly be employed ... 
And, lastly, to vindicate these rights, when actually violated or attacked, the 
subjects of England are entitled, in the first place, to the regular administration and 
free course of 1us1ice in the courts of law; nexr to rhc right of petitioning the king 
and parliament for redress of grievances; and lastly to th~ right of ha\'ing anJ 
using arms for self-preservation and defense" 

I. William Blackstone, Commentaries, 140. Authorities Tab 3. 

26. Given this federal principle that provides for "property and civil rights" as the most all

encompassing provincial power and that the federal principle governs the diversity of a large 

disparate nation such as Canada, it makes constitutional sense that a "one size fits all provinces 

and citizens approach" to this issue 1s contrary to the federal principle.:. As Fraser C. J. .-\. st<ll..:ll 

in paragraph 34 of her judgment "Canada is a diverse country and what is appropriate for 

downtown Toronto may not necessarily be appropriate for the high Arctic". or, one might add, 

for the various provincial and regional concerns in between. 

27. As Professor Lederman points out in Unity and Diversil)' m Canadian federalism: Ideals 

anJi Methods of Modcrauon ( 1975) S3 Can. Bar Rev. 597 at 60 I: 

"The Fathers of Confederauon knew all about this • they lm:d with n every J.a~ 

• and naturally 1hey took the broad scope of the phrase for granted. Accordm~I)·. 
1hey realized that. m setting up a central Parliament. an their new federal S)'Slem. 
a considerable hst of part11;ular central powers would have to be spcc1f1ed m some 
de1ail ~ subtracuons from the historically established meanm~ of the phras\: 
~property and civil rights" Otherwise the use of that phrase 1n the provinc111I lts1 
would leave very httle fur the new cenual Parliament." 

Au:hor1:1c:s Tah .i 

28 The submiss1uns by some of the mterveners supportmi; Canada. which aniculale the 

concern of large urban centers, illustrates the principle of f ederaltsm As stated by the maJOfll)' 

of the Albert3 Court of Appeal. Canada 1s a diverse country That d1vcrs1ty in all its aspects 1s 

I 
I 
·1 

I· 
·1 
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wha1 federalism was designed to address in terms of governance. Defining this subject area 

properly in a class allocated to the provinces under the Constitution Act. 1867, this Court will 

simply allow the proper level of governrnent to exercise its jurisdiction to appropriately occupy 

the field of firearm reg1strat1on and licensing 

29. A subject matter which is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces is by 

definition not within the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal Parliament. The court must 

determine whether, in pith and substance, the impugned legislation fits within a particular head 

of federal or provincial power, as granted by s.91 

30 This Court has previously clearly slated that prov1n~es rcma111 sovereign \\ llh111 lh~tr 

spheres given 10 them under the Constitution Act. 1867: 

"This 1s the system of government by which the Fathers of Confederation intended 
-- and their intentions were implemented in the Act -· to 'protect the diversified 
interests of the several provinces and secure the efficiency, harmony and 
permanency in the working of the union.' . . . It is difficuh to.conceive that the 
provinces. so strongly desirous of retaining for themselves the legislative authority 
they then had with respect to local matters in order to continue, each of them, to 
attend to its own divers1f1ed interests, would have. at the same ume, en1ena111cd 
the idea of giving to Parliament any kind of legislative authority ·- subordinate or 
original ·- with respect to such matters" 

A. G of N S v. A G of Canada and Lord _Nelson Hotel ( 195 I) S CR 31 at 56 
and 57 Authorities Tab 5 

31. The analysis undertaken by the coun must nor depend on whether rhe legislation adheres 

to a perceived. obJei:uvc th.11 1s desirable or bcn1.:ftc .al The 1ask of lh~ \:Oun 1n tl11s ;1p1)cal is 1u 

determine whether under the ( QJ!.Hllmlv.11 :\.~1- I 81> 7 lhl;! f1:d1."1.1I ::.i' ~m :111."nt b~ 1ias:-1rll!, th"· 

Firearms Act had the leg1~la11ve authonty to do so under either tts ~nm1nal law powc1 ,>f sccuun 

91(27) or under us authorny "to make laws for the peace. order. ana good ~.O\'t:mment ot' 

Canada" under section 91 It must be r~membercd the lau_datory ends do not JUSUfy federali~m

breaching means. 
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B. REVIEW OF FEDERAL ENCROACHMENT IN PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE POWERS 

32. CORFOS submits that in determining whether an impugned federal law such as 1he 

Fir~arms Ace is appropriately enacted pursuant to a federal power under the Constitution Act. 

1867, the "pith and substance" of the legislation must be examined. This court in the decision 

of General Mmors v. City National Leasing ( 1989) I S.C.R. 641 at 669 stated 

33. 

"In amvmg at the correct standard the court must consider the degree.to \11:hich th\! 
provision intrudes on provincial powers The case law. to which I 1urn below, 
shows that in cenain circumstances a stricter requirement is in order. while in 
others, a looser test is acceptable. For example, if the impugned provision only 
encroaches marginally on provincial powers, then a 'functional'. relationship may 
be sufficient to justify the provision. Alternatively, if the impugned provision is 
highly intrusive ,.;s-a-llis provincial powers shen a stricter test is appropriate. A 
careful case by case assessment of the proper test is the best approach." 

Appellant's Book of Authorities Tab 18. 

CORFOS submits that the Firearms Act is "highly intrusive" upon provincial powers and 

therefore a strict test is appropriate. 

34 A majority of four of the five members on the Alberta Court of Appeal found that the 

Firearms Act intruded upon the provincial class of property and civil rights Fraser C JA. found 

30 that although the Firearms Act infringed on provincial jurisdiction over property and civil rights, 

the end goal of the legislation ID question JUStif1ed that infringement t-1.:athenni;ton. J.A als" 

found that the Fa rearms Ac;t clearly infringed upon the provincial area of property and civil rights 

but also stated that the end objective of public safety and the proh1b1t1on and penalties upheld 

m the legislat1.?n 1s constitutionally justified under 1he federal government criminal law power. 

40 
lS Conrad, J A (concurred in by Irving. lA.) found that the provinces' class of prope"y and 

c1v1I ni;hts was intruded upon and that the regulatory and l11:en~1n~ and rc;ulauons schcritc uf 

the Eir~~r.m_~-A~J could not be JUSt1f1cd under the federal criminal law IXl'"·~r because 11 nl~t norh: 

of the tests of 'rimmal law None of the Justices were prepared to find that the f trearms r\,;1 

appropriately fell under Parl1ameafs powtr 10 enact laws for the peace. order and HOOd 

~overnment under s 91 of the Cons1uuUQr:t Aq Jlli 

" I 
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. l6 C'ORf'OS :mb1n11s that not\\'Uhsum~1mg ah~ s1m1l:mry oi' rh~ f'..m:iwDl.~l ro i:;erh~r 

pro\·1s1ons 1n 1...-~1sla11nn ..-na\'.t~d b~, rhe t'ed~ml parliamcna. this cour1 h•t5 nor ~·er rnfod on th< 

constllut1onali1y of tb"se provisions with respect to 1he d1v1s1un of powers 111ue. The 

constitutional validity of the Firearms Act cannot be assumed simply because very similar 

legislation has been in e"istence for a lengthy period of time. See Lord Atkin for a unanimous 

courl stated: 

"Bodi the Act and the section have a legislative histot)'. which ir. relcvanr to rhe 
discussion. Their Lordships entertain no doubt that tin1e alone wall not vahdate 
an Act which when challenged is found to be ultra vires; nor WI II 1 hjs'A'Y of a 
gradual series of advances till this boyndary i• finally craaud.1vli.Uo protect the 
ultjJD.lte encroachment. .. 

Proprietarv Articles Trade AwcjatjQA et al. y. A.G. for CpadaJ''P AT.A."), 
(1931) A.C. 310 (P.C.). Appellant's Authorities Tab 14. 

The determination of c:onstitutional vahdity musl be approached with no assumptions; lqislation 

does nor intrude less on property and civil rights merely because intrusions •e introduced 

gradually. Historical increment1hsm does not coarer constitutaonal validity. 

· 37. The unpuaned lesislllion is so broad in character lhat it enc1oachu on provincial 

jurisdiction, specifically in Section 92( 11) at will.. Tiu1 ry1>9 of leais11tion can fundamentally 

alter lhe b .. •ced dlstubution of federal .-cl ptovinci•I powers tn the Canadiu constitution 

Whatever die usiavied "pcarpnH" af the h11£itl111on may be:. ns ''"tTec.·1 .. ·~ to lrCSf>~" an " mRp 

way on tbt re1ularion o( ftrearms u property. and 1n inq1.1irin1 1n\o the constini1tion.S1ty of the 

141aislatioa, pwpoa and effoct must be ,ookecl at toaclhlT. Canida cannot que that the intnasion 

. into lhe •II O( propeny Ind civil nah11 II simply tnctlJ&ry to a Jqtr ll&lslative IChCIRC relative 
·( 

to fecllral j1inldictJon ~d~r cnmenal law power 1n S1etion l 9(27) or peaco. order 111d aood 
pvcramml. 1b1 etntrll funart of tho 1mpupod lcpllatian ift\o'OIYOS rq.aation, certificauon. 

Incl lictMictt. aU of which ue pr*nuftlftl features dea.H•t with property and civil riahts 

C. IS rr VALID ca.l~AL IA~·1 

JI As HalMtanaton J A 119t· 10 dearly llllld: "Theta sections of Iha fjlM~f __ Ml lie 

· dcatly-.. propeny 1nd civil ritlm The prcmn~• ~ jurisdiaion over Midi SMtten under 

·1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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s 92(13) of the Constitution Acr. 1867." But the question next to be answered: "ls the firearms 

,6g a valid exercise of federal criminal law power?" In deciding what properly falls within the 

scope of criminal law, reference has been made to Reference re Validity of Sectjon 5(a) of DaiQ' 

Industry Act (Margarine Case) (1949) $.C.R. I at pp 49-50: 

"A crime is an act which the law. with appropriate penal sanctions. forbids; but 
as prohibiuons are not enacted in a vacuum, we can properly look for some ~vii 
or injurious or undesirable effect upon the public against which the law 1s 
directed. That effect may be in relation to social, economic o.r political interests; 
and the legislature has had in mind to suppress the evil or safe~uard the interest 
threatened. 

Is the prohibition .. enacted with a view to a public purpose which can 
support it as being in relation to criminal law? Public peace, order, security. 
health. morality: these are the ordinary thought not exclusive ends served by that 
law. 

Appellant's Authorities Tab 16 

39 More recently. the Supreme Coun of Canada has ruled on the federal criminal power an 

RJR-MacDonald Inc. v. Canada (1995) 3 S.C.R. 1999 and in R. v. Hydro-Quebec (1997) 3 

S C R. 213. Jn combining the analysis of this court in these two cases, the following four part 

test for determining criminal law power is identified: 

i) There must be a prohibition of specific act accompanied by penal 
sanctions. 

11) The act must be direc:tcd at a public purpose, 

iii) The publ:c purpose must not b~ loo broad to be in p11h anc.I 
substance. mfrmi;mg on pro1;mc1al JUrisd1c11on. 
~ 

1v) The act challenged mu!>t not be ~colourable·· 

(i). Pwehibition or specific act accompanied by penal sancrions. 

40. This federal lcg1slat1on seeks :o regulate peopl~ (firearm owners · hcensm1> and property 

(firearms - reg1scrauon) ln order to ensure that otherwise law ab1ci·ng 1nd1viduals obtain licenses 

and register their property serious criminal sancuons are brought 10 bear CORFOS subm11s that 
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1he "evil or inJ unous effec1" 10 which the penal sanctions of the Firearms Act attach is wholly 

inappropriate for someone who ts simply remiss in doing his or her paperwork. h has been said 

that creating "paper criminals," as this Act does, is not sufficient to turn what is really a scheme 

of regulation of persons and property into a proper subject of criminal law. 

41 Criminal law power has been limited by this court in order to respect the principle or 

federalism. In Boggs v. The Queen ( 1981) I S.C.R. 49, Estey J. stated at 62: 

42 

"The meaning of 'criminal law' in subs. (27) assumes great imponance because of 
the overriding interpretative requirement of construing the whole of ss. 91 and 92 
so as to determine the balances and watersheds of jurisdiction of the plenary 
spheres of legislative authority in a federal union. Rand J. considered this as his 
starting point in the Lord's Day case, [( 1959) S.C.R. 497). at pp. 508-9: 

' Undoubtedly cnmmal acts arc those forbidden by !aw. ordmarily 
at least if nor necessarily accompanied by penal sancuons. enacted 
to serve what is considered a public interest or to in1crdic1 what is 
deemed a public harm or evil In a 11nitaf}1 swte th.: cxprc.~si<m 
wu11/J !)·eem Q/>propriatc w most if not all such pmhibiwrs. but m 
a federul system distinctions must be made arising from the mu~ 
object. purpose. nature or character of each articular enactment."' 

Appellant's Authorities Tab 24. 

The Criminal Code offence of driving a motor vehicle wlule one's provinci31 dr1\"cr's 

license was suspended was struck down because che license suspension could resuh from non· 

criminal actions Individuals could have their lu:ense suspended because of failure 10 pa)• 

Insurance premiums or license fees for two examples. These have nothin" to do with publtc 

safety 

43 CORfOS subm11s that by subJcc1ing 3Jl firearms to a re~1s1ra11on ;11ut ltccnsm~ fr;1mc:wo1k. 

w11huut focusing upon or 1111111111~ :h1: kg:sLs111Jn !I) 1h~ \"rim1n.1I ••s•· ._,,· f11~arnh. t.111;1J.1 1:; 

malon~ the same rmstakc 35 \\·as cum:c1ed by 1h1s 'curt in Bo~~:; v Th,; Q"s:<D (sup1;1> 1\s 

Estey stated at p 65 

·can 1t be a valid exercise of rhe criminal law mrerest of P;irhament to add penal 
consequences to a provmc1al suspension order derc,ted to the more efficient 
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adman1s1ra11on of a provincial 1axation scheme? The difficuhy is that there may 
be circumsl:mces (some of which have already been indicated) where the 
community interesl m safety on the road attracts a proper exercise of legislative 
authoriry 1n the field of criminal law. fapecially tme is the oppcuite prop,,Sllim1. 
namely that 1/11.'n' t"lU1 he "" ret1L'1ly d1Kemihle co1111111mi1y intett•.w in ,,,,. 
c:nmi11afl:w1i1111 oj tllf rnl111111i.r1m111111 of" wlwl1t.mle or rc.:tail lin:n.w1g, sn/1'111 " 

44. CORFOS acknowledges that section l39 of the Firearms Act (which amends sec1ions SS, 

86 and 87 of the Criminal Code) provides for more severe penalties for using firearms in criminal 

acts. However.- strengthening those penahies can be done separately and do not need to be part 

of the vast regulatory scheme that is in pith and substance a provincial matter of property and 

civil rights. 

45. The "prohibition coupled with a penalty" approach has been re;ccted by the Privy Council 

in Attorney General of Ontario v. Reciprocal Insurers ( 1924) A.C. 328 (P.C.). The Federal 

government s1m1larly in this case attempted to regulate insurance companies by creating a 

Criminal Code offence of soliciting or accepting an insurance risk, unless that company was 

licensed under the Insurance Act, 1917 <Canada). The federal Insurance Act, 1917 then contained 

extensive regulatory powers over insuram;e companies. The Privy Council rejected the simpl~ 

"prohib111on coupled with a penalty" approad1 

"The power which this argument annbutes to the Dom11uon is. of course. a far· . 
reaching one Indeed, the da1m now advanced is nothing less than this, that the 
Parliament of Canada can assume exclusive control over the exercise of any class 
of civil rights within the Provinces. in respect of which exclusive jurisdiction is 
given to the Provinces under s 92. by the device of declaring those persons to be 
guilty of a cnminal offence who in the exe.c1se of such rights do not observe the 
cond1t•.<»ns imposed by the Dominion Obviously the principle contended for 
ascribes to the Dom1mon the power, m execution of its authoriry under s_ 91, head 
2 7, to prumu:gate and 10 ~nforcc regulations con troll iny su'h mane rs as. for 
example. the solemnizat:on of rnarr:aKe. the pracucc of the il.:arncd profesMons ;uhi 
other occupa1io:\S, municipal 1ns11tut1ons. the upcral•l'l'I of lm:al '"·orks and 
undenakmgs. the 1m.:orpor:111on of 'ompan1es wath exclus1vtl~ t>rovincial ObJe\'.IS • 
and superseding Provincial au1houty m relauon thereto Indeed. ·II would be 

d1fftcull 10 ass11n limits to 1hc measure 1n which. by a procedure strictly analoa:ous 
to 1h31 followed in this instance. the l>on11n1on m1gh1 d1c1a1e the workin' of 
Provincial mst1tut1ons. and ciri;umscribc or supersede ahe 1e,1sla11ve and 
admmasuati••e au1hon~ of the f'rovince!;" 

-- --- ------ ------ -- --- ~ - -- ----· ~ --
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r\uornc!y G5:ns:ra! of Ontario v. Reciprocal Insurers, supia, at p. 340. Au1horit11.:s 
Tab 6. 

46. A statute that has features which appear to relate to a federal jurisdiction (Firearms • 

criminal law power) and other featurc.:s that relate 10 provin,1aJ JUrisdi,11011 (reg1s1ra11011 and 

licensing · property and 1:1vil rightsl must be scrutinized by thc.: i.:ourt to determine 11s dc.:fming 

feature. As Professor Hogg notes 

"How does 1he cour1 make the crucial choice? Logic offers no solution: 1he law 
has both the relevant qualities and there is no logical basis for preferring one over 
the other. What the couns do in cases of this kind is to make a judgment as to 
which is the most important feature of the law and to characterize the law by that 
feature: that dominant feature is the 'pith and substance' or 'matter' of the law; the 
other feature is merely mc1dental. irrelevant for constitutional purposes." 

Hogg, supra, at p 15-8. Authorities Tab 7. 

47. CORFOS submits that the most important feature is the central licensing and registering 

feature which means it falls into the provincial class of "property and civil rights", an area that 

the Federal government cannot mtrudc upon The regulation and licensing of ordinary firearms 

by individuals who have never commined a crime nor pose any threat to public s:tfety. is not a 

law with a "criminal purpose'' and the most important feature 1s "regul:u1on ot' propcriy :md nv1I 

righrs" 

(ii). '11~ act musr be di1~<1ed al a public purpose (nexus to a \';.Aid criminal pt111J0se) 

48. Canada argues that guns are anherently dangerous and this therefore entitles the feder31 

go\'ernment ro inter"ene and pass leg1slatton to lddress this ··e\'ll" The federal a;overnmcnt 

cannot assume:·1unsd1cuon over a subject matter on the basis of the fact th3t it as a danyl!r For 

uamplc, four-whi:el dnve spurt ut11t;1 veludes equipped w11h engines w11h high hol'scpowcr ";111 

40 be dangerous 1f pu1 into the wrong hands To paraphrase Fraser. C I A \\.'Ith tlus an;ilog~ 1t c:m 

be shown that the mere as~ct of ~dani:er" of an 11em docs not war: ant 1111rudtnG on 1hc prnvmccs 

consmu11onally protected area of property and c1v1l nghts 

"four wheel dn .. ·e sport u11l11)' vehicles presen·e lives. rOt;~ "ileel drive sporr 
u11i11y vehicles employ people. four wheel drive spun uttl1:y vehicles are used for 
lc~1t1matc recreational pursu11s. anJ four whee! drive sport u11lity \·~hide~ arc 1hc 
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tools of some trades. At the same 1imc, four wheel drive sport utility vehicles 
intimidate; four wheel drive sport utility vehicles maim. and four wheel drive sport 
utility vehicles kill. It 1s precisely because of this paradox - that four wheel drive 
sport utility vehicles are used for good as well as evil - that controversy surrounds 
government efforts at four wheel drive sport utility vehicle control". 

Put in this l1gh1 11 1s dear that only th1.: truly crnmnal use of tht.:sc vdrn:l~s would allow 

Canada to invade an otherwise legitimate provincial field. The dangerous use of this rype of 

vehicle authorizes legislation such as impaired driving, criminal negligence causing bodily harm 

or death, or dangerous driving. However, the "misuse that releases the dangerous capacity" (to 

use the words of Berger, J.A.) of vehicles does not allow the federal government to enter 

wholesale into the area of licensing motor vehicle operators or registering what can be an 

inherently dangerous ordinary motor vehicle. The licensing of drivers of motor vehicles and the 

reg1strauon of vehicles taken on public roads in the provin~es have always been regulated under 

their jurisdicrion over property and civil rights: 

Provincial Secretary of PEI v. Egan ( 1941) S.C R. 396 Authorities at Tab 8. 

50 The very fact that ordinary firearms can be dangerous 1f placed in the wron!& hands docs 

not warrant the inrrusion of Canada into the provincial class of "property and Ci\'il ri~hts" any 

more than It could be cor:s11tutionally 1ust1fieo for Canada to 1akc over motor vch1cl~ licensmy 

and registration 

SI The d1stmction between "ordinary firearms" and "prohibitive" and "restricted" firearms is 

not arbttrary or ficuonal Canada has clearly made 1h1s d1shnct1on in the impugned legislation 

Appellant's Factum. Appendix ·A'' and Append11C "B" 

52 CORFOS submits that a clo!>e analvs1s of the studies and rdatcd s1:u1st1cs relied ,.pun h~ 

Canada and 11s mtcrveners does not cs1abl1sh a ~ausc and effe~t iel:u1011sh1p accessir:uinst " 

danger so prevalent thal Canada is waui&lllcd in usin~ its fcdcr.11 crinunal law power 

~ 3 Gary Mauser 1:1 b> paper M h''>'' o1/ s .. li!flu' 111 1'11hlu H1·11/1h '.\l:Uc~ 

-------·--··--- -- --- --- - . -·- ----· 
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"The public health s1udies presented here are un-sc1cn11fic nor JUSt because 1hcy 
have serious me1hodological problems that are unacknowlt!d~ed by their authors, 
but, more imporrantly. because these methodological problems apparently are 
1olerated or encouraged by Journal eduors. As has been shown, the 
methodological problems mclude problems with both internal and external validity 
Internal validity is more important as ii has to do with the question of whether 1he 
findings can be logically linked to the study's manipulations. External valid11y 
concerns generalizing the findings to populations that were nol involved in the 
study. 

The problems with internal validity shown in the public health literature are 
fundamental. The case control method, used in both the Kellermann and Sloan 
studies is not accepted as a method for testing hypotheses in either social science 
or epidemiology. In the Killias and Miller studies, the findings were entirely 
dependent upon the use of inappropriate statistical methods. It is inconceivable 
that any editors of any respectable social science journal would have accepted an 
article for publication that made either of these types of basic errors. In this 
regard, one must wonder about why Killias. a Swiss criminologis1. would prel~r 
10 publish his study in a rela1ively unsophis1icated Canadian medical magazine 
ra1her than a more prestigious criminological journal. 

The problems with external validity are equally basic Killias only includes 1hose 
countries (or regions) that he found convenient. Since has sample was not 
representative of any collection of countries, it is impossible to claim that his 
findings can be generalized The problem with the 'case-control' method is even 
more elementary. Case s1udies in principle canno1 be generalized. The 
Kellermann study selected households where murders took place, so 11 should be 
obvious that findings cannot c generalized to homes of typicai firearms owners. 
The Sloan study 1s based upon a single matched pair of American-Canadian cities 
When this approach is extended, by comparing all Canadian provinces with 
adjacent border states, the ·obvious' conclusion that 1he difference is due to 
firearms legislaaion disappears." 

Mauser.Affidavit, AppeU:int's Record. vol II. fab 6A 

S4 S:a:1sucs for 1994 on the c.luses of d\!ath 1n Canada from S1:u1s:":s Cmad;1 rcvcah:d that 

40 deaths involvin.i firearms 1n 19'>4 numbered 1.209 out of :i total of ~u7.077 (Ji;aths Uf lhllsi: 

1.209 deaths. 38 were firearm accidents. 975 were f1r~arm suic1dl.'s and 19tJ were a~tual f1re:um 

hom1,1dcs (ontras1 the deaths by firearms w11h mo1or vehicle ac.-1den1 Jearhs of l. I 88 in 1994. 

The loss of life by motor vehicle accident death~ 1~ more than two 3nd one-half umes 1he deaths 

by firearms (Parai;raph 514 Court of Appeal Judgment) 
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5 S. The proliferation of deaths by motor vehicle accidents across Canada has not been the 

subject of an anempt by Canada to j)ass a national licensing and regulation system of motor 

vehicles. even though deaths by motor vehicle accident are prem<iturc and preventable. on~ of the 

reasons being 1s that any anempt by Canada would bt: a clear mfnngt:mcnt of prov111e1al 

"property and civil rights" jurisdiction CORFOS submits that there is no logical d1ff erence or 

distinction to be made between regulation of motor vehicles and regulation of firearms for non-

criminal uses. 

56. CORFOS submits that the number of guns and percentage of gun owners will not decrease 

because of the Firearms Act The conclusion that short of outright prohibition of all firearms 111 

· Canada. accidents and suicides will likely still occur. Criminals will not register, as indicated 

by the Alberta Court of Appeal. Therefore the "danger" that Canada attempts to address by the 

Firearms Act will likely remain t:ven if it were constitutionally permissible. 

57. CORFOS submits that the stausucs cited above compared to motor vehicle deaths show 

that use of ordinary firearms are safe but also ir is notewonhy and highly relevant to lo\)k at 

insurance 1ssu..:s 111 relauon 10 ord111ar~ fu1:arm ownership. possi.:ssivn ;md use The :..ifr1y ;1:.p.:c1 

of leg1t1mate firearms use is such thar there 1s very little. actual risk for insurers prov1drng 

30 coverage to legiumatc firearm owners The number of accidents tn\'olvmg firearms is statistically 

40 

1m.:lc\ am for in"ur:incc purposes 

.;~ COKHJS .;uh11111:- 1h:11 :he 111· .• ;ir:u1cc 111formalHll1 of 011t! "' 11-. 111~·mlwr oq,;:1111z;111,11~, 1s 

lu:;hh rd;.'\ ;ull The ·\il•\·11:1 h:>I: .111,t G:lilh.! ·\ssrn.;.;1t1<111 h.1-. .n1.111:;\·d .111 11ht11.111\·,· p.it1" \ 
' providing for liab1h1y insurance of SI million per occurrence. w:th a $500 00 deductibh: Tlus 

policy covers Alb..:na fish and Game Assoc1:u1on as an orgamzauon and its clubs. and mdrvidual 

members The policy p:\lv1dc:~ insurance agamsl persona: IOJUf)' and proJ>erty damayc to tlurd 

paflles It cover!i all hunung and f1~hrng related ac11v111es. mcludini; those= mvolvmii firearms 

The premium for 1h1s co ... cragc 1s ne~hi;tble (S20 00 per year for clubs "11hout a firearm rant;e 

and SI 50 00 per y.:ar for ch:h~ IA'lth ftrear:'fl ranges) 

----------
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S9. The premium is so low because the number of accidents involving firearms is statistically 

irrelevant for actuarial purposes. The number of accidents is so small that no adverse risk 

assessment factor can be measured Alberta Fish and Gamt: Association has also arranged a 

homeowners and vehicle insurance package for its members. with a reduced deductiblr.: of 

SI 00.00. This policy specifically covers firearms and accessories and at no extra cost because 

their inclusion creates no risk. Applicants arc not questioned about their possession or use of 

firearms when applying for this insurance, because such ac1ivities are sta1istically irrclt:vanl in 

insurance underwriting. 

Affidavit of Andy von Busse. Intervener's Record. pp. 7 and 8 

I iii 1. Publir 1nu110st' must 1101 ht• 100 hm:ad 10 he in pith and s11h~l:UlCl' inl"tint!ill)!. on tml\·iudal 

20 .imisdfrtion ( Domin;mt tKn1wse) 

oO. When one takes the principle of federalism and applies it to the perceived social problem 

that Canada is trying to address and recognizes that it is an invasion of provincial jurisdiction, 

the principle of federalism must guide the decision making process. As Chief Justice Lamer 

stated in Reference re Secession of Quebec ( 1998) 161 D.L R. (4th) 385. the pruu:1ple of 

federalism recognizes the diversity of the provinces and the autonomy of each provmce tu 

develop their societies within the representative spheres of JUr1sdiction When faced with the call 

30 for control in this area. hcensan~ and re~1suauon 1s best lc:ft at a local level In a nation as 

diverse geographically as Canada. and taking 1010 account d1ff erences in culture and lifestyle:, it 

is most appropriate for this type of leg1slat1on to be enattcd at the provintial level. As Conrad. 

J A has slated at paragraph 601 of the dec1s1on of the Albert:\ Court of Appeal: 

40 

"Moreoyer. 1f there is any federal aspecl t<> this lc:~1sla11on. any ,.onncct1ou 
between 1he proh1b1tcd conduct and a vahd criminal purpose 1s so 1cmuous that the 
federal aspect falls far short of equ1valency 1n value compared to provincial :asp~c1 
The provinces have the nght to develop their soc1eues havins re~:ard to their 
social, ccononuc. pol111cal. and cultural conditions The net'd for a national 
hcensang and reg1s1ra11on scheme pales 1n comparison to the JUSlifications for 
allowinK local governmen1s to make ahc dcc11i1on5 to accommodate local needs and 
conditions" 

---· ---- -··----------- -- ----------------------------- -- ~---------~--------- ---------
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(iv). Is ii uloumble? 

61 It 1s clear that the substance of 1h~ Firearms Ac1 is determinative of whc1her 11 falls i11s1dc 

or outside federal jurisd1c11on The all•encompassing nature of this legislation in terms of 

regulating persons and property allows the federal government to decide administratively who can 

and cannot have ordinary firearms and under what terms. It can also regulate shooting clubs and 

gun collectors. This legislation while "wrapped in the clothing of criminal law, when disrobed 

it is property and civil rights". 

62. The Honourable Allan Rock, Jus11c.: \1 in1ster at 1he 11 tnl! of passing the F 1 rl!!!.rn~ .. :\£.1 

argued in justifying regulation 

"All manner of activities arc regulated either by legislation or administrative action 
to achieve a level of orderliness which is desirable in a civilized society. In that 
context, where cars, pets and property of all description are registered or recorded 
for purposes of tracing ownership or reflecting transfers, surely the prospect of 
registering firearms is rationally justified by a society that wants to achieve a level 

of order". 

The Honourable Alan Rock,. Administrator of Justice, Hansard, House of 
Commons Debates (February 16th, 1995) 9710. Appellant's Authorities Tab 8 

63. But with respect, the issue m this reference is not whether the area 1s a subject :m:a 

capable of regulation but which level of government is authorized under Canada's constitution 

to regulate in this area. CORFOS submtts that if a policy decision is made 10 resulah: m this 

area. i1 muse be dont! by th\! kvc! of gov(rnment given that power under 1hc Consmucion. It 1s 

:n1cres11ng 10 note 1ha1 none of th~ subJc:~ts Jcs\'.ribed by th"· \11ms:.-r at"' su\11.:~1~ 1h;11 ;11"· 

rl!gulated by the federal governmen1 or capable.: of rcgulallllll h~· 1hc fed.era I yowrnmcnt 

const1tu11onally cars. pets and properly of all descnpt1on. are ir. f3c1 regulatcd by pro\"incial 

40 governments. 

nJ n1~ \,rlllllll;tl I.I\\ pow.:r •.• :1 !.uo;hl P•lWCf hul 1: llHISI 1.1 . .111 h~ llSC'll h\' Parh.11111.'lll Ill a 

1o"Oh.1:11:1hl·: f.1:;i1111n h• .1p1u111111.r~· 111tl11.:\."th ~"'''''': 111.111o..·1 f.1lli:1i; "1;,kr (lll!\'lll~·1;il 11111:.,!1.-ih>ll 

Ref re Vah.dJ.Iy_oL\e.cu~n ~l I J of 1h~_ O;ury lr:du:>tr)' Ap 1 \1ari;;11111-:- ttc:fcrc:nc.:c) 11 ~4'> ! S l" I< 

---•-~ --- --- -- -- -- -- ---- -- - - ---- --- -- ---- - -- - ---
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I. The issue that arises in 1lus case 1s whether the registry and l1cens1ng features of the f 1rcarms 

Act could not be enacted by provincial legislatures Their actual purpose is rcgularory rather than 

prohibitory. and "prohibition" is the hallmark of criminal law. Jt is impermissible to appropriate 

something that has been the central trait of provincial gun registration law since Conf ederarion 

and merely by auachmg a penal sanction to it, ill1citly appending it to federal criminal law 

jurisdiction. 

65. h might be argued that sometimes prohibitory and regulatory features can coexist in th~ 

same criminal law statute, but m such a case the prohibttors must be the central 'ore of the 

overall provision In this case regulation is more important than prohibition 

D. PREVENTION OF CRIME 

66. Canada argues that the Firearms Act is both proactive and reactive. By enacting a 

comprehensive licensing scheme, Canada will be safer because ordinary firearms will not fall into 

the wrong hands By doing this. Parliament seeks to prevent suicides and accidents and death 

caused by criminal activities 

67. CORFOS submits that studies have shown that more "gun control" in the form of the 

30 Firearms Act helps reduce crime 1s fallacious As Professor Mauser has found "Internationally. 

there is no correlation between firearms law and the hom1c1de rate" 

40 

Mauser Affidavit. Appellant's Record. vol I Tab 2C 

68 Furthcr:whcn compared w:th :he l.inucd States. Canada·s history of su1c1~r gun \'.Ontrol .. 
do~s not nccess:mly provt that s:nctl!r la, .. ·s 1educ11? hom11:1dcs In :i study 1mbl1sheJ in the 

Amcm:an Journ;al of Ec1dcn11olo"y. Brandon Centerwall found that in cumpanny crinunal 

honucidc rates between Canadian pro\'mces and adJoining U S states. nu consistent differences 

were observed. notwithstanding the higher level of gun control in Canada. He also found stron" 

d1fference5 from provir.ce to province. notw1thsta:id1ng Federa! gun control laws 

M:auscr Affidavit. Appellant's Record. vol I. Tab 20 

__ j ___________ _ 
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69. This lack of effectiveness 1s verified by Canada's own evidence in the Auditor Gc:nernl's 

report of 1993 Prior to the ~urrenl Flr~arms Act bemg passed amt 1111plc:men1ed. the: :\ud1101 

General criticized Canada for the fact that there had been no cvalua1io11 of the dfc:ctivc:nc:ss of 

the previous gun control measures 

Mauser Affidavit, Appellant's Record. vol. I, Tab 2N 

70. Canada argues in it's Factum that certain "public safety and crime control objectives" were 

at the heart of the rationale for the Firearms Act and Criminal Code amendments and Bill C-68. 

CORFOS admits that some of the objectives either have been met in other ways or can be met 

without intruding on the provincial class of property and civil rights. 

7l CORFOS submits that controlling the importation and exportation of firearms into and 

from Canada is a legi11mate aspect of federal power. The attempt to presume that the mandatory 

licensing and regulations will solve the problem of domestic violence and make the job of crime 

prevention and control easier rs not born out by those police offr(crs 111 the: fu.:ld \vlu.l r~gulady 

invesugate crime 

72 

Affidavit of Allan G 8ohachyk. Intervener's Record, pp 98 and 99, paras. 10 and 

11 

The purponed benefit to pohce officers under the guise of crime prevention has now been 

esrabhshed m other junsd1ctions. According to Roben fuhon wn1ing m 11
11/icc Marlcsmcn• 

( 1994). New York gun conrro! laws have not been effective Ill controlling the v1okn1 cmne 

problem 

Affida~jc of Allan G Bohachyk, Intervener's Record, Page i 00. Parayraph 12 

73 Using Australia as an example. police officers on ~he sure: arc statin.: that what 1s not 

needed 1s mandatory l1ccns1ng and rcg1srrauon but rather. in Australia 1he Keu1m:u of Firearms 

in the State of Victoria re(onunendcd aboh~hinii the firearms re~1su~11on system and replacmt; 

11 w11h training programs :a:ld m~rtJ~eJ p~na;l:r!S for 1hase who bri::il the l:iw!' tw u~in~ frr\,!:&r!ll!' 

m criminal oHc:nc:e' ('OIUOS suhm.1s 1ha1 :hrou~h 1he l1J111111~ pri:grams airc:aJy 111 111.1,~ b) 

------------ ----~-- ----------- -- -- ------ -- -· -·- --
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some of its members, such as Alberta Fish and Game Association and the National Firearms 

Association, rhe increased pe11al11es for those commi11ing crimes using f1rl.!arms is thl.! appropnatl.! 

federal government response 

74. 

Affidavit of Andy von Busse, Intervener's Record pp. 4 to 7 

Affidavll of Allan G Bohachyk. Intervener's Record, p. 99. para I 0 

CORFOS submits that the arguments dealing with domestic violence and crime prevention 

and law enforcement arc idealistic and not supported by those 1nd1viduals charged with ~11forc111g 

Canada's laws. Trained police officers investigating any type of domestic siruarion would be 

fool-hardy to rely on information derived from a registry system. further, the reliance upon gun 

registration could lead police officers to a dangerous level of complacency and not using other 

20 safeguards or investigative measures. 

Affidavit of Allan G. Bohachyk, Intervener's Record, p. I 0 I, paras. 14 and IS 

75 CORFOS submits rhat the laws that currently exist adequarclv deal w11h safe storage 

Currently, the law governing safe storage, 1f properly applied, will prcv\!nl access to t'1rcarm:; 

during domestic c!1sputcs What the impugned legislation does is create "'paper crunm:&ls" 

Individuals who fail to follow the paper work required by the ~ are otherwise law·:&biding 

JO c11izens Police depend upon community support and involvement 111 order to adequately do 

their JOO Police will lose! this valuable community resource through the implementation of the 

impugned leg1slat1on and therefore any perceived benefils could very well be outw1.'Lghed by th~ 

disadvantages 

Affidav11 of Allan G Rohachyk. Intervener's Record. p I 02. paras. 17 and 18 

76 The tragedy of su1c1dc can:iot be used 10 JUSllfy the fcdcrJI government intruding in 

40 provincial jurisdic1ion. The previous record of restrictive gun control m this country has not 

shown a reducuon 1n "su1c1des involving firearms" 

Mauser's Afficfa\'il, Appcllanfs Record. vol I. Tab 2N 

77. :\1temph:,1 sah:1dc.: a~ :1otcd b\' f r•i>t•r C J A has b~c11 .t.·'"·11mm;1l1zcJ N1)ll·f1rc;mn 
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suicides in 1990 involved 358 deaths for the age categOI)' of 15 · 24 years. Firearm suicidc:s 

involved 276 deaths among young Canadians aged 1 S to 24 years. It is difficult to say whether 

any legislation is capable of preventing anyone intent on ending his or her life from doing so. 

However. for the same year in 1990, almost 1,000 young people died as a result of motor vehicle 

accidents. That high number does not warrant the number of deaths and as tragic as those figures 

are does not warrant a breach of the division of powers and provide the federal government the 

right :o intervene 1n 1hc area of restricting young people access 10 motor veh1ch:s. The s:1mc 

argument applies with respec1 10 firearms 

78. The allegation 1ha1 the mere number of guns owned increases crime rates is not accuralc 

Further, this line of argument logically fails to distinguish between correlation and causation. 

Kleck Affidavit, Appellant's Record, vol. II, Tab S 

E. PEACE, ORDER AND GOOD GOVERNMENT 

79. There is no evidence or expressed legislative intention to support the firearms Act unde• 

the peace. order and good governmenf clause of section 91 of the Constitution Ac1. 1867. Tlus 

has always been reserved as an exceptional power which was to be applied m emergency 

situations where the subject matter is truly a question of national concern. The complete panel 

30 of the Alberta Court of Appeal was quite correct in rejecting this power to support the firearms 

40 

fu;.! 

R v Crown Zc:llc-rba..:h f :t1uda l.td_ (I%!!} 1 SC R 40 I :\ppdlanl's .•\uthor11i1.•s 
Tab 2ll 

80. Prev10~ subjects that have been hdd 10 be dass1f1ed under pcatc, ord~r and !;\)OJ 

government bear no resl!mblance to the ac1iv11y th3t Canada :mcmpts to rc~ul3le through the 

Fm::trms Ac1 Cases cued by Canada either dealt wirh new and emergent issues not contemplated 

:ir the time of Confederation (1 e acronauucs. radio communications) or matters which are truly 

of a national concern Ncnher of these tests apply to what the f.ireMmS Act attempts to address. 

81 The: proposed lc~1sla11on doc:~ nol form pan of the "~ap · or "residuary" pron~ uf 11ea\:c, 

------ -- --- - - - ---- -- - - -- --~- --- - ------ --- ---- - - -
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order and good government because the regulation and 1.:ontrol of f1 rcanns was a ma11c1 that 

eiusted at Confederation. It was ruu a new matter such as "aeronautics" or "radio" which arose 

after 186 7 and could be assigned to the clause as a novel matter. For the legislation to be 

justifiable under the "national dimensions" or "national concern" prong of peace, order and good 

government "the required degree of singleness, distinctiveness and indivisibility that clearly 

distinguishes it from matters of provincial concern and a scale of impact on provincial jurisdic1ion 

that is reconcilable with the fundamental distribution of legislative power under the cons1itution'" 

The regulation of ordi~ary firearms does not possess 1he required "smglc:ness, distin1.:tivenc:ss and 

indivisibility" which would elevate it to the category of national dimensions. Moreover, the reach 

of 1he federal legislation is such that it would. if enacted, disturb the desirable constitu1ional 

equilibrium between federal and provincial powers. 

82. In order to Justify the proposed federal gun control leg1slat1on as "emergency'' lcgisl:u1on 

it should be a temporary law drafted to meet exceptional exigencies which the provinces. acting 

alone, could not cope with. The distinction between the "national concern~ and "emergency" 

doctrines of peace, order and good government arc discussed in the various co~cumng judgments 

of Re Anti-Inflation Act, ( 1976) 2 S.C R. 373. as well as in the dissent by Beetz J. The proposed 

federal legislation is not temporary, and there is !l2 adequate indica11on that the matters it deals 

30 with are· inherently beyond provincial control. For example. 1f the federal government was 

addressing the problem of acqu1s1tion and control of 1;;uns to be used in an insurrection or 

rebellion, to the extent rh:u the legislation was directed ll') such ;1 prnbh:m 11 \\'lHtld argu;1bl\ h..: 

40 

valid. but co anempl 10 appropna1e the area of ordmary t;un rc:y1s1ra11nn and regulauon wld\;'r 1h.: 

emergency power 1s cons11tu11onal overread11ng 
.• 

f. c:ONC:LUSIO~ 

SJ The f1rcarm_Lt\£1auempts10 license people (c1v1l rights) and rct,;ulate firearms (property) 

of the na11on at large This 1s clearl)· an .irea of provincial Jtmsd1ct1on and cannot be J.iiaufu:d 

under the federal criminal law po\"·er Nor can 11 be !lupported under peace, ord~r an<l i;ood 

1ovemment For all reasons stated hcrem. CORFOS subm11" th3t the firearms As;l is 

unconsmu1:onal 

---------- ------- --- ------ --- ----~ 
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PART IV - RELIEF REQlJESTED 

84 The Consutuuonal Quesuons in this appeal should all be answered in the affmnat1v~. 

All of which is respectfully submitted 
this 13th day of May, 1999. · 

&(c(:Kf_~~.r~v.:~ 
DALLAS K. MILLER. Q.C --
Solicitor for the Intervener, CORFOS 
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